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.. -.. 87 references to his method and achievements in his introduction and letters h~ valued himself most ori the quantity of reliable inform·ation he presented, rather than on the finality of his interpretation, and the wish he ~xpr~ssed at the beginning of his book was that if Johnson's other friends had been "'as diligent ~nd ardent as I was, he might h~ve b~e.n almost entirely pr~s~rved. '' 6 He might have added; like St. John· the ApostleJ that "even th~ world itself could not conta-in .the books that should be written," ·for Boswell;s aim was not the imaginative creation of (/just representati~ns of general nature,n_.: but· the voluminous recording of ·evidence. , With uncon.scious inconsistency, Johnson himself was the mosc.phiiosophic exponent of the th~ory of the general·idea, and at the. same time Though he thought Tickell' s mention of the 1rregularity of Addison's pulse of no advantage to posterity) he· himself considered Catiline's limp an important biographical fact, 9 and, as Pre-: fessor. Stauffer points out, faithfully recorded in his own autobiography a boil on his buttock· which "swelled 1 broke, and healed.·"Lo These small· biographical Jacts are of value, according to Johnson, because they enable the reader to see ·the subject as in-timately as one who has "eat and drunk and lived in social intercourse with h.im/' 11 the only point of view from which a 'good biography !TI~Y be written. · That, in spite of all he had written about the general ideaJ Johnson should have attached such importance to the streaks on the biographical ~ulip is at least curious. Did he apply· to biography quite different aesthetic standards from those he applied to other forms·of literature? rhe answer seems to ·he that he did) making a sharp distinction in his mind between great i111aginative literature, like poetry and drama, and types lik.e biography and history which are tied down to the recol'ding and ~ecreating of specific. sets of facts. For in the form~r the imagination is free from the necessity of pursuing the narmw'road of fact. and has open to it "bound.less Though he never ope.nly wavered in his admiration for the great cla.Ssicsj there is some reason to believe that he came eventually to think that the classj.cal manner was no lo~ger well fitted to the times in which he. l,{ved.
JOHN?ON AND'· THE ART OF ANECDOTE
(II fancy mankind may come, in time/' .he once said, "to write ·all aphOristically, except in narrative; grow we~ry of preparation~ and connection) and illu~tration, and all those arts by which a big book is made, " 17 I cannot believe that he really thought thejottings, anecdotes and ana which. had become his favourite reading were an artistic improvement ov~r Homer and Shakespeare> but merely that he was giving voice to a variation on the familiar contemporary doctrine of the dedine of literature. He was aPparently be.co·ming increasingly sceptical. of the powers of the human mind.' and particularly of the magnificently self-confident intuitions by means of which great imaginac.ive artists create their truths. He was t'IOt-'finaing fa':llt with Shakespeare) but saying that ·we shall not see his like again.. The modern man, he felt, like Milton's Satan, has lost most .o( the archangel from within. him, and must henceforth be content to . replace the Classical po~ts' grand vision and imaginative grasp. ~f ttuth with an industrious concern for small, concrete, verifiable facts, ~uch as those which occur in biography. 18 laughter." 27 This is eyen better, but it is at best a posed portrait not a candid view of the man in action. . · It is remarka ble how well satisfied J ohnson is with general statements. He must h ave heard much of Savage's talk, for he refers several ti mes in t he L ife to his brilliant conversatiOn. I n fact, t he only satisfactory explanation of Savage's su ccess in convincing people that he was t he son of the lat e Earl R ivers and a poe t a t least potentially ·great, is that he must have · been a man of unusually entertaining conversation. Yet nobody has recorded an y o f it, beyond a cou ple of heavily a ntithetical mots preserved by Johnson. Were people in the eighteenth century willing, to feed and clothe Savage, to stay up all night With him to the utter disruption of their domestic arrangements, merely to hear him say t hat the "whole range" o f Walpole's mind was "from ob?cenity tci politicks, and from politicks to obscenity" ?~M E choes of. Savage's conversation must have been still ringing in Johnson's ears, but since he could no t recapture the exact words, he was reluctant to risk direct discourse as Boswell did. P assages of the Life, indeed, must hav.e .been based upon recollections of actual conversations; as for example the following ironical paragraph representing a conversat ion with J ohnson on the su bject of country life:
With the~e e~pectations he was · so ench anted, that when he was once gently reproached ' by a frien d for submitting to live upon a su bscription, and advised rather by a resolu te exertion of his a hi~ ties to support himself, he could not bear to debar himsdf from rhe · happiness wluch was to he found in the calm of a cottage, or lose t he opportu nity of listening without intermtssion to the melody of the nightingale, which he believed was t o be h~ard from every bram ble, and which he did not fail to mention as a very important part of the happiJ>css of a country life." -.But how much of the vividness must have been lost in the indirect discourse! So far the most conspicuous of J ohnson's qualities as a biographer has been his highly spiced scholarly conscience, which seemed o ften to fru strate the exercise of his interpretative imagination. But , happily th is is not all t hen~ is to say about J ohnson 's biograph ical art. For unexpectedly Johnson seems to be at his best when he has no particular facts a t all to go upon, when he pushe~ his notes aside a nd' allows himself to generalize out of the · weal t h of his experience and u nderstanding. He may so metimes be wrong.
iu his estimates of personality, but too much has been said about his prejudices and too lsttle about his usually shrewd and sympathetic understanding. P rofessor Sherburn, for example, has warmly defended his. interpretation of Pope's · character, and ot her modern authorities have testified t o their high regard for his judgmen t of other men. T he L ife of Savage, again, i1> a n instance of J ohnson's real psychological / penetration. Modern . scholars agree pretty wdl that Savage was an impostor as well as a bad poet, and that he tried to make h is way in the world by alternate fl attery and blackmail. We may wonder, then, a t J ohnson's warm defence of the character of such a man, and accuse him of either white- · a2!--;vu, I~, 379~80.
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evanescent aspects .of personality, Johnson mad·e no more than a feeble effort himself in his various biographies to perceive the .mal) entire and in action in the Boswellian manner. He had a scrupulous regard for telling the truth and contributed some important scholarship, but his biographical anecdotes are too few to shed more than a stray flash ·of colour here and . there and all too often they are left to glimmer inefl:"ectually in a biogr.aphical gloom. Johnson's personalities} moreover-, 'do not develop as Johnson's own do~s in Boswell's life through action, But, on the other hand, Johnson 1s b_rilliant at penetrating a p~rsonality and discovering its essential q~alities· and at recreating it again. He has, in ~hart, more of the powers of the great classical artist than he was himself aware of) and produced "just represent-ations of general nature" rather than the les.s creative truths of history and anecdotal biography.
Consequently, Johnson's work as a biographer catches the art of bi-. ogtaphy hesitating for the first time at the fork of the roads leading sepa-: _rately to science and art) a fork which, according to Harold Nicolson and ·Virginia WooH/ 3 it is still unable to pass. Johnson himself betrays within his ov.in mind both these bifurcating tendencies, developing out of opposing principles iri his aesthetic philosophy. This was .only one of the. many curious complexities underlying the placid surface of the eighteenth century, resulting from the overlapping of the old hu.manistic tradition surviving "from the renaissance and the newer scientific and historical spirit which'was to prevai i in the following century.
